
Dyanna Bateman
dyannab@umich.edu  (423)488-2481

My name is Dyanna Bateman. I am a student at the University of Michigan and have been 
designing for almost a decade. I recently completed my B.A. as a double-major in the 
Communication and Media program and Women’s and Gender Studies Program; I am 
continuing my education at the University of Michigan’s Rackham Graduate School in the 
Advanced Master’s Degree program for Transcultural Studies. I chose to study 
Communication and Media because it combined my many interest of journalism, 
marketing, and the creative communication field. My passion for design started in middle 
school while creating videos, websites, and presentations for my projects in the Technology 
Student Association. In high school, I joined the Journalism Staff to create yearbooks and 
found myself growing as a writer, photographer, editor, and designer. My experience in all 
staff roles led me to truly appreciate design—designers are tasked with creating the final 
product that will ultimately leave an impact on viewers.

I bring design to all of my academic and social involvements and I am fortunate to currently 
hold multiple graphic design-related titles, including:

● Editor-in-Chief of Michiganensian Yearbook, 
● Design Assistant on the University of Michigan’s Office of University Development 

Marketing & Communications Creative Team,
● Graphic Design Editor of The Michigan Gayly: LGBTQ+ Issues

These experiences have allowed me to work on many teams with various goals and 
projects. As a designer, my goal is to never stop learning and teaching. Collaboration is truly 
the key to success. I have no current career plans following my time in college; however, I 
hope to continue to use my graphic design skills, my passion for sharing stories, and my 
collaborative working style  to find my perfect fit.

Best,
Dyanna Bateman

mailto:dyannab@umich.edu


DYANNA BATEMAN                   dyannab@umich.edu   (423) 488-2481

EMPLOYMENT EXPERIENCE
NOVEMBER 2020 - PRESENT
University of Michigan, Office of University 
Development — Ann Arbor, MI
 Marketing & Communications Design 
Assistant  

• Creates print and digital content for multiple 
platforms within Marketing & Communications and 
for OUD partners using the Adobe Creative Suite

• Colloborates with a team of designers on 
brainstorming, planning, executing, and applying 
feedback-based corrections to various assignments

SEPTEMBER 2019 - PRESENT
Michiganensian Yearbook — Ann Arbor, MI
 Editor-in-Chief  (2021 - PRESENT)

• Coordinates the collection and publication 
of images, interviews, and designs for UM’s 
annual print publication and semiannual digital 
supplemental publications

• Establishes and institutes publication theme, 
content and branding

• Leads and directs 40+ other student 
photographers, designers, writers, and editors

 Associate Design Editor  (2020 - 2021)
• Headed page arrangement styles and maintained 

proper theme and branding in publication
• Assisted 10+ student designers in page designs 

and timely content execution
 Designer  (2019 - 2020)

• Designed various page layouts with provided 
photography and copy while following brand and 
style guidelines

• Worked with 10+ student designers to meet all 
staff and publisher deadlines

ACADEMIC RECORD
JANUARY 2021 - MAY 2023
University of Michigan, Rackham Graduate 
School — Ann Arbor, MI

• Advanced M.A. Program in Transcultural Studies

JUNE 2019 - MAY 2022
University of Michigan, LSA Honors — Ann 
Arbor, MI

• B.A. in Women’s and Gender Studies & 
Communication and Media

EXTRACURRICULAR INVOLVEMENTS
JANUARY 2021 - PRESENT
UM Spectrum Center Programming Board
 Recruitment Coordinator  

• Works with Programming Board lead to build a 
board of 15 members with diverse experiences

 Member 
• Plans social justice and fellowship-oriented events 

for the LGBTQ+ community at UM

OCTOBER 2019 - PRESENT
The Michigan Gayly: LGBTQ+ Issues
 Graphic Design Editor  

• Ensures print and digital versions of the newspaper 
meet organizational design standards

• Manages a Graphics Team of 10+ students
 Website Designer and Manager  

• Curates online presence through website creation 
and maintenance

 Staff Writer  
• Contributes articles for monthly publications

OCTOBER 2019 - PRESENT
Bilateral+
 Executive Board Member  

• Plans inclusive bi-weekly fellowship-oriented 
meeting events for bisexual+ students at UM

 Founding Member  
• Worked with Spectrum Center to create a 

registered student organization that facilitates a 
safe, social bisexual+ student community

SEPTEMBER 2019 - PRESENT
LGBTQ+ Michigan
 Executive Board Member  

• Plans and hosts weekly fellowship and service-
oriented events for the LGBTQ+ community at UM

• Collaborates with other organizations on campus 
to host an annual “Pride Week” event

DESIGN PORTFOLIO
dyannabateman.myportfolio.com

University of Michigan graduate student with almost a decade of graphic design and leadership-based 
experience. Detail-oriented, deadline-driven, and committed to diversity, equity and inclusion through all 
of my work. Eager to keep learning from and engaging in conversations with others.

http://dyannabateman.myportfolio.com


CERTIFICATIONS
LinkedIn Skill Assessment Badges 
in Microsoft Office, Apple, 
Google, and Adobe Creative 
Cloud Suites

Certified Fudge Maker by See 
Rock City, Inc.

Certified Training in the 
Hospitality and Tourism Industry 
by Chattanooga Visitors Bureau

Inaugural Joey Porcelli 
Scholarship Recipient (2022)

Spectrum Center 50th 
Anniversary Gala Student 
Speaker (2022)

Spectrum Center CAS Review 
Student Representative (2022)

U-M Development Event 
“Celebrating Donors & Scholars” 
Panelist (2022)

U-M Lavender Graduation 
Ronni Sanlo Cornerstone Award 
Recipient (2022)

Herbert E. Boynton Scholarship 
Recipient (2021)

Iota Iota Iota National Women’s 
and Gender Studies Honor 
Society Member (2021)

Pinnacle Awards Best Yearbook 
News Spread Design, 3rd Place 
(2021)

Stephen and Sybil Stone/Class 
of ‘38 Dean’s Merit Scholarship 
Recipient (2021)

Petersen-Fineberg & Stanford 
Lipsey Endowed Scholarship 
Recipient (2020, 2021)

U-M MBLGTACC Representative 
(2020, 2021)

University Honors (2020, 2021)

Chris Armstrong Scholarship 
Recipient (2020)

Design Consultant for Trans and 
GNC Arts Review & Trans Rights 
at Michigan (2020)

Mitchell and Shirley Raskin LSA 
Scholarship Recipient (2020)

POINT Foundation Scholar 
Semifinalist (2020)

U-M Spectrum Center’s 
“Queering Campus” Panelist 
(2020)

Inaugural LSA Honors Selective 
Summer Start Student (2019)

COLLEGE DISTINCTIONS



Recommendation for Adobe Design Scholarship
From Anirudh Hirve, Michiganensian Editor-in-Chief 124 &125



Recommendation for Point Foundation Scholarship
From Hannah Brauer, peer-teacher



Michiganensian CXXVI
For my third year on the Michiganensian staff, I contributed to the annual 
publication as Editor-in-Chief.



Michiganensian CXXV
For my second year on the Michiganensian staff, I contributed to the 125th 
Anniversary annual publication as Associate Design Editor.



Michiganensian CXXIV
For my first year on the Michiganensian staff, I contributed to the annual 
publication as a Designer. This included the logo re-design that was voted on 
by fellow staff members to continue as the new branding.



Leaders & Best Impact
At the Office of University Development, part of my job is helping to tell stories 
of development impact in the campus community. As a designer, I have 
contributed to many digital stories which exist on the L&BI website.
Link: https://leadersandbestimpact.umich.edu/?s=dyanna 

https://leadersandbestimpact.umich.edu/?s=dyanna


OUD Icons Project
I started this project to standardize and collect the various icons used across 
projects at the Office of University Development. These slides are the go-to 
resource for searching for existing branded icons and developing new Google 
Slides presentations. All icons are .svg files fully editable in Google Slides with 
Adobe Illustrator versions available in shared Adobe Library. Some icons I have 
created myself, others I have collected and customized. 
Link: https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1wqxvHqZEa55eP9PCckA
NdB6zvcfymFn0U4w-fCRM_KA/edit?usp=sharing 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1wqxvHqZEa55eP9PCckANdB6zvcfymFn0U4w-fCRM_KA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1wqxvHqZEa55eP9PCckANdB6zvcfymFn0U4w-fCRM_KA/edit?usp=sharing


Bilateral+ Brand Guide
This project involved creating a brand for Bilateral+, a student organization that 
I helped to re-found and that I currently serve as an Executive Board Member 
of. The brand guide details colors, fonts, and recommended logo usage.



Student Pubs Reunion Art
For the Fall 2021 Office of Student Publication reunion promotion, I digitally 
recreated the stained glass windows featured throughout the publication 
building. The Michigan Daily, Michiganensian, and Gargoyle Magazine each 
have the physical window in their respective offices; as a newer publication, I 
created a similar concept for SHEI Magazine.



Gen Q Podcast Branding
The Michigan Gayly: LGBTQ+ Issues expanded their coverage to include a 
conversational podcast, Generation Queer. As Graphic Design Editor of the 
organization, I created the logo and introductory promotional materials.



Pride Prom Promotions
As a student lead event planner for Pride Prom, I created promotional 
materials to share as print flyers and social media posts to create awareness of 
the event. I also created print flyers to encourage mask-use at Pride Prom.



Recollection Magazine
Recollection Magazine serves as the digital accompaniment to the 
Michiganensian Yearbook, published at the end of the semester as a preview 
to the type of content featured in the book. I have contributed to the magazine 
in designer and editorial roles.
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